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Surprise Traffic Changes
by Anita Peachee 

and
Don Curtis

Students who were taking a 
last quick glance at their 
notes m preparation for mid
term exams while driving 
into the student parking lots 
on the west side of 
Cavanaugh Hall during the 
week of February 23 were 
ominously greeted by the 
flashing lights of a Campus 
Safety patrol car, shabby 
picket-fence barricades, and 
the occasional blare of a 
police siren.

Several new signs had been 
posted indicating that Ver
mont Street was now one-way 
west between Agnes and 
Patterson Streets and one
way entrances and exits were 
in effect for the student 
parking areas

The unfamiliar situation 
was due to recent major 
changes in the University 
Quarter traffic-flow patterns.

Major John Gilbert of the 
Campus Safety department, 
said the changes were in
corporated to insure better 
traffic flow in and out of the 
parking lots during the 
evening rush hour.

He explained employees of 
Wishard Memorial Hospital 
leaving work in the afternoon 
along with the heavy student 
traffic between 4:30 and 5:45 
created a traffic jam which 
required three campus safety 
officers to spend one and a 
half to two hours regulating 
tra ffic . He added “ the 
department has been experi
menting with several 
changes in the last few weeks 
to improve the flow with

minimal use of manpower."
Major Gilbert noted the 

system implemented on 
February 23 was recom 
mended by the Parking 
Policy Committee late last 
semester. The idea was 
proposed as early as Sep
tember 1, 1975 in a Sagamore 
editorial, which stated:

“ We propose a study be 
made (as quickly as 
possible) to determine 
the most advantageous 
flow patterns for traffic 
within each parking area. 
Upon completion of this 
study, one-way signs 
(complete with painted 
arrows on the pave
ments) should be erected 
to establish entry* points 
and exit points for each 
lot and the direction of
Cool'd. on page 9

Candidates Must File Before March 15

STUDINT ELECTIONS: 
MARCH 29,30,31 
and APRIL 1

by Don Curtis
Campus-wide elections for 

HJPU1 Student Association 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  a r e  
scheduled for March 29. 30. 31 
and April 1. Positions to be 
filled include Student Body 
President. Student Body 
Vice-President, and at least 
fifteen Student Senatorshipe

Representatives for the 
Student  A s s o c i a t i o n ’ s 
Divisional Senatorial seats 
are elected by a vote of the 
students enrolled in each 
division or school Any recog
nized student council or 
student advisory committee 
for a school or division may 
conduct an election for its 
Student Association D iv i
sional Representative at this 
time by contacting the 
student Election Committee 
in the Student Association 
offices Divisional seats may 
also be filled by separate 
elections of the recognized 
student council or student 
advisory committee in each 
school or division Students 
wishing to represent their 
academic unit as a Divisional 
Senator to the Student 
Association should contact 
the Election Committee for 
further details
. Candidates for the two 
executive positions. At-Large 
Senatorial seats, or Divi

sional Senatorial seats must 
file a candidacy petition with 
the Election Committee by 
March 15. Petitions may be 
obtained from any Student 
Activities Office or from the 
Student Association Office, 
Cavanaufh, 001-C.

Candidates must be 
students currently enrolled 
for credit at IUPU1 and must 
not be on academic or
disciplinary probat 

Mobile Voting Booths will 
be set up March 29. 30, 31. and 
April 1 in Cavanaugh Hall 
and in the Krannert Building 
Voting booths will also be 
provided at the School of 
Nursing from 8.00 a m. to 
6 00p m. on March 29 and 30; 
Normal College from 9:00 
a m to 3:00 p.m. on March 31 
and April 1, Herron School of 
Art from 11:00 a m. to 1:00

m on A 
chool of

pril I ;  
Educa

land  at the 
tion (902 N.

Meridian) from 4:30 p.m to 
6:30 p.m. on April 1.

The Student Association is 
the 1UPUI campus-wide 
representat ive  student  
organization responsible for 
voicing the needs and 
requirements of the student 
body and for providing 
student repre-senta tion in the 
determination of university 
policy at IUPUI

Student ID s required (or voting
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toy Don Curtis
Are students at IUPUI pro

tected by the 14th Amendment 
constitutional guarantees0 Can 
you be expelled from IUPUI if 
convicted of a criminal offense in 
municipal court0 Can you be 
kicked out of school if a professor 
accuses you o f cheating or 
plagiarism without notification of 
the charges against you or the 
opportunity to defend yourself 
and appeal the decision0 These 
questions and others will be 
examined in this report 
COOE OF STUDENT CONDUCT

The Board of Trustees of In
diana University in compliance 
with Indiana General Assembly 
mandates Chapter 273 and 
Chapter 444 of the 96th Session in 
1969 adopted “ The Code of 
Student Conduct "  The code was 
subsequently modified to apply to 
students at IUPUI.

The 1969 code outlined punish 
able misconduct; procedires to 
be followed when disciplinary 
action was initiated; and 
students rights with regard to 
notification of charges, public 
hearings, and appeals proce
dures Copies of the code, 
initially, were distributed to all 
students upon admission. Later, 
the code was available only upon 
request

An all university committee 
was established consisting of 
representatives from the 
students, faculty, and ad
ministration throughout the I.U. 
system) to revise the 1969 Code.

This reporter, who was a 
member of the code revision 
committee in 1972, recalls that 
the rewriting was deemed neces
sary because the 1969 Code did 
not specifically include academic 
appeals (as opposed to disci
plinary appeals) procedures 
within the framework of pinish- 
able misconduct, nor did the 
Code contain any general state
ment of student rights, and 
finally, the Code had come under 
the scrutiny of several students 

, who contended that it placed 
students in double jeopardy.

After two years of deliberation 
and several changes in member
ship, the committee completed 
the “  Statement of Student Rights 
and Responsib ilities" which 
became effective August 15.1975.

THE NEW RULES 
The recently approved “ State

ment" was printed in Blooming
ton and includes a section which 
is applicable only to students on 
the I U. Bloomington Campus. 
Ten-thousand copies were distri
buted on the Bloomington

Campus but only a few copies 
were sent to IUPUI administra
tors The “ Statement" has not 
been distributed to the IUPUI 
student body and only three 
members of the IUPUI Student 
Association had any knowledge 
of its existence

The “ Statement" differs from 
the former “ code” ckamatically 
in Section 1. where it includes a 
student "Bill of Rights.”  This 
statement of student rights is too 
long to print here, but some of the 
more important rights include 
the right to fair and impartial 
treatment in all academic 
evaluations and in instances of 
academic discipline; the right to 
participate in the formation of 
University policy, the right to 
invite speakers or performers to 
the campus regardless of their 
expressed point of view (subject 
to national and state law), and 
the right of students to have 
"accurate and plainly stated 
information relating to the main
tenance of jcc eptable academic 
standing, graduation requ ire
ments, and individual course 
objectives and requirements."

MISCONDUCT
New inclusions in the “ State

ment" as actions constituting 
Cool'd. on page u
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Marc* «. 1 IN

opinion
by Al KI«UI

First of all. let me take Uut 
lime la welcome you back from 
spring break even though hardly 
any putative change haa occurred 
during the ref rearing abaence 
Before the spring break or aa 
many call it "a  Florida jaunt .”  
the parking committee changed 
the parking prucedtre m the rad 
Mickey lota, already in great 
demand Mjrrounding Cavanaitgh 
Hall Th% have sure made 
Vermont ton e  way thoroughfare 
went bound, causing a cunaidera 
Me traffic jam brtwern die hour* 
of 4 and 7 o d o rk  in die evening

The change ( . i v h  lor the 
better I can not triJrifully say at 
dua lime, lor die mere lad  dial it 
haa not been ui efiart long enough 
to * » »  any cm duM na What I 
violently diaagrer with is the 
manner in which the action * a i  
taken l pun leaving school one 
night m the uMtal way and 
returning the nest finding poa 
drmunium and diaorder The 
common icsl ioo af (hr «ha age 
dial waa la acrur waa mil In 
naad d  corroding die already

•trained situation the University 
has caused another problem 
rather than a solution to the 
existing one

Out of common courtesy the 
University should hove informed 
the major commumcMton net
works of this university of the 
change

tin la another front of duo 
proMrm Although I do tome 
lanes agree diat an administra
tive problem must be solved by 
utilizing the arbitrary lechmqur 
in this case the umvmsky should 
have asked the MudoiU coopers 
lion during the change rather 
than causing frustration anxiety 
and mass confusion I f  the 
lanveriM) ssked the students Mr 
their help *  this caw. maybe one 
bright maid that had not last its 
creativity at due institution could 
hove come up with a bailor sotoi 
turn

In sdtbOao try mg to bock out 
of a parking spare with a line of 
car* waiting ta leave can be m j  
hard if there w no room ta 
operate

C C f f C X S
And Gary can write, too!

We demand equal ume' We 
members of the Gary Webb lor 
k « g  of the Hark World Cam 
miltoe tort that if Hob Perdue 
ego write htmaetf tan letters that 
Gary Webb the True king of Ml 
Critics ran write hum rtf am 
ateo

Dost Editor
tan I that Gary A r t *  juat the 

n w l ism slisasl dung ever la 
much a typewriter’ ' ~  I moan

must own ta i 
hr has speakers bag ennsgpi la 
park a Gotta m in’ !

I dunk jo s  guys on the U f

uc of whet • happening 
Wow ’ *■ What I do m-

Gary by giving bun a mansion a 
Bentley a lew Oak s and your 
firstborn ch ild ''

As for that Hob Perdu* my 
• who* >. H Just gom to show that 
even pom1* with tut ears can find 
peace and love just by besag m  
the same paper as Gary' ‘

Sag t> >nod

over Gary s review into the 
■ u ' "  I mean M's like a multi 
orgasm ’ ' Vou should really dig 
Hus g u y " ’ I know for a fact that 
the Hark Stars themselves u l ;  
Gary up and ask his advice M ir

P S  Rob Gary laid me he io 
M teach you how la me 

i adjectives in order la space 
up your fan letters (not la 
mmiim yoaa reviews | and for a 
toe can taach you the Humlayan 
Secret of the Complete Sonlesace 
Love LB

/ftgomore
THE SAGAMORE IS PUBLISH KG BY STUDENTS UF IN 

D IANA U N IV E R S ITY  PURD UE U N IV E R S ITY  al IN  
DfANAPOLIS VIEWS EXPRESSED ARE THtiSE Of THE 
EDITORIAL STAFF OR OP THE INDIVIDUALS WHOSE NAMES 
APPEAR IN BY LINES THESE VIEWS DO NOT NECESSARILY 
REFLECT THOSE OF THE STUDENT BODY AUSHNISTRA 
TK)N OR FACULTY OF IUPUI THE SAGAMORE IS A WEEKLY 
NEWSMAGAZINE PUBLISHED AT CAMlD. * »  WEST 
MICHIGAN STREET INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA M3M 
PHONE M4 MhA 1467 40M

O n  Curtis 
Aaita p m c s m  

M William LnSaft)
Manapma Better 
(mart am meet (M a r

Jett Bwttrem 
Al Chastain 
Jehu Bmley 
Harry deed year 

Hamilton

ST AFP 

Al Kiata

Tam Perett 
CutOy Pevey 
•eh Perdue

kred Gray

Jehn Schmitt 
Chech i t  odor 
J. C. Starher 
Dear Themoten 
Karan Zuue

Honest
Appraisal
Dear EdMar

After spending the find pan of
th is ----------—  m a student of
----- T I hnve indy tmmd my

m o real amvorsoty This
IUPUI

uffored the 
programs of cadturM l ancbmmd 
and such a vast array *  dufha  
nan academic programs that 
froodtiy I am aataaad 

I was flebbergeated that hare 
in Bae n d R r  of Indy n o  place a 
high school like this would

Student Body Prutadent Hal

McLanr dutng tus imitation of 
Richard M Niam a canoe trip 
a aki trip a series of tens on the 
IUPUI archivm; a lecture m  
plate tectonics and cvm  a Rood 
of letters la your puMicatwn 

fee cempemtiea of a 
song Eat yo 

-j Yale and 
IUPUI has got d 

I only have mte <
-  where are the hall

Jim Fwkannan

A note from 
the B.S.U.
HATAH I :

The Black Student U i

students of 1 U J* U.l 
travel throughout their

journey The aim  af Black 
Student U rns u to provide a

ve a
af academic and

only happen if we as blacks, are 
truly concerned about where we 
hnve come frees as an ethane 
people wid where arc are gang

The question we muet answer 
indivitkialJy a

Hon (nr do I want ta go m my 
chosen occupation’  We can only 
ga as far as our poors therefore 
we must elovate them as we go 
up the ladder of success

THINK ABOUT I T

Does your 
Prof poss?

The foBowmg nalament of 
faculty responsibilities appears 
« the soon ta be rrte—ed Mate 
mean af Sudani Kigbu and

FACULTY RgiPOM tigiUTIgS 
The Faculty and thr Trustees 

of Indians University have af 
firmed g>ecific rsapoatsibalKim of 
academic appointees These

thr Code of Academic Ethics 
•Inch is included in the inmona 
University Academic Handbook
The Code of Academic Ethtcs 
also provides procedures ior 
enforcement of these responsi 
bill ties These responsibilities 
include among others

( 11 A teacher will maintain 
a clear connection between

the conduct and content af 
each course presented U> 
ensure efficien t subject 
selection by MudenU 

<t> A teacher will dearly 
Mate the course goals and 
will inform students of 
tootmg and graMng systems. 
moreover, these systems 
Wtould be intellectually 
justifiable and ennsistaot

Uent o f the academic

(Si A

soreness of its value for 
every student and will meet 
ciaaaes regularly

(«> A teacher will remain 
available la students and will 
announce and keep liberal 
office hours at hours can 
veniem to student*

<»» A teacher will strive to 
develop among students 
respect (or others and their 

by

ends student as an ta- 
tbvidua!

(Cl A teacher will strive to 
generate a proper reepect lor 
aa understanding of 
academ ic freedom by 
students At the same One a 
teacher will emphasize lugh 
standards and strive U  
protect MudenU from r  
relevant and trivial inter 
rigxions ar diversions

(7 ) Since letters of 
evaluation written by a 
teacher may be umqucly 
important documents m both 
the academ ic and post 
imiverWty life of a student 
each teacher will strive to 
make such letters both 
candid and fair
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The Maltese Front Page

I'm  a newspaper man. 
through and through

Yeah, there's a lot of dirty 
work—the University’s my 
beat I've had my teeth 
brushed with a jackhammer 
more than once by the 
chancellor's boys But I don't 
mind, because there are  
benefits The satisfaction of 
finding the truth—and  
dames

1 was sitting at a typewriter 
in the city room scraping my 
brain for some news to bang 
out before deadline, when in 
walks this blonde with a 
rhythm any reggae band 
would be envious of

“ You  the fe lla  w ho 's  
covering the death of Profes 
sor S to t t le m e y e r '"  she 
asked

1 nodded yes. my tongue 
having assumed the shape of 
a soft pretzel

Dr Ernest StotUemeyer —  
the name rang more bells in 
my head than all the chur 
ches on Sunday. Entomology 
prof B ig  reputation for 
getting his insect

Last year when there were 
reports of the rare butterfly. 
Lepidoptervs M ochograntin . 
being spotted in South Africa, 
they yanked ten grand from 
financial aid and put “ Ernie 
the bug catcher on the job 
But the old man had died 
mysteriously

“ My name is Zelda Coieop- 
stein said the woman, in a 
voice that dripped like hot 
fudge down a sundae “ I am  
a graduate student in ento
mology and was Ernie's— I 
mean Dr. Stottlemeyer's— 
research assistant .”

Then something flashed to 
me Of course' Zelda Coleop- 
stein! Graduate student in 
entom ology and Stottle
meyer's research assistant! 
The pieces were falling in 
place

"W e ll,"  1 said, in my 
special smooth - as buttered 
- rum voice, “relax and tell 
me your story." I leaned buck 
and did my best to look disin
terested as she lit a cigarette 
Smoke drifted  from  her 
mouth like a beckoning  
finger

"D r. StotUemeyer." she 
began, "w as  a brilliant, kind- 
hearted man who loved his 
work immensely One day. 1

remember, he was explaining 
a large diagram of a beetle 
Suddenly he stopped, stared 
at the drawing, and said in a 
w hisper. “ Isn ’t she 
beautifu l'" That was the kind 
of man he was 

"And the look on his face 
when he got the chance to go 
after Muchograntus. It was 
the dream of his lifetime He 
told me he felt like a little boy 
at Christmas Naturally I was 
thrilled to be invited along 

“ F or three weeks we  
followed that butterfly's trail 
into rugged mountains where 
no white man had ever tread 
We were all losing hope 

"One morning while out 
walking. I heard a loud 
flapping sound I looked up 
and there was bright colored 
Muchograntus. It had a huge 
coiled mouth and obscenely 
twitching antennae. Quickly I 
grabbed my net and took a 
swipe M u cliogran tw s w as  
mine'

“ I ran to show Dr Stot- 
tlemeyer. thrilled at how this 
find would make my career. 
But as soon as 1 said that, the

Kofessor s ordinarily genUe 
ce changed to D racu ia  

closing in on a victim.
“ You don't think I spent my 

entire life  in search  of 
Muchograntut' he told me, 
just to give it up to an empty- 

headed lady bug like you. do 
you ' I need that little mon
ster for my seat in the 
National Academ y of 
Science Now hand it over.’ 
He reached for it, but I ran 
out He grabbed his elephant 
gun and followed 

“ For three days he chased 
me through those mountains. 
Finally I could go no further. 
I was trapped on a ledge Dr. 
StotUemeyer walked slowly 
towards me He demanded 
and then pleaded for that 
butterfly . Suddenly he 
lunged I dodged And— 
choke—he plunged into the 
ravine.”

I thought it was best to wait 
until her sobs subsided Two 
hours later I asked, "But why 
come to me? Why not go to 
the feds?- O r National 
G eograph ic?”

"Because I don't want you 
to pursue this story any 
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1 l A Q A N k O K i

It t  halftime at an abortion 
debate This is the f ir *  formal 
one I've attended and let me tell 
you. the dichotomy ut palpable 
Few discussions polarize an 
audience like one on abortion 
politico and God are comparable 
but even there you can some 
times reach a middle ground a 
happy medium Not to with 
abortion you re either pro or 
con. and to hell with aocial 
amemtiea

Audiences psych up lor those 
they ateep themselves m the 
latest literature, tempering their 
own gut instinct* on the matter 
then appear, teeth bared, 
knuckles white nostril* flaring 
ready to aid their cause

I V  propaganda here is potent 
and plentiful I count ten dkf 
lerent brochures each in three 
inch Macks Lord, it's not for the 
weak stomach The 'naU group 
gives you devastating pin orals 
it could be the carnage at Htro 
shims Dismembersd infants lie 
in pieces arms, legs heads, all 
ripped off by the suction' 
device that is used ui K  percent 
of all abortions Phyllis Stuart 
the tall attractive female half of 
the ant r  team , adds And it s 
the yob of one of the n ines 
present to reassemble the body to 
make certain ail the pieces are 
out of the uterus "  One picture 
shows a garbage can bnmmuig 
with aborted children The 
caption reads: “ . Thu is the 
result of one morning s work at a 
Canadian teaching hospital "

Thetorptor&Eye
by Paw sis Ham man

Abortion: The "Nomenclature" War
There are no punches 
LH 101 ton i0 il

T V  other half of t V  "anti- 
team is Tom Morgan You could 
pick out hts stance on the issue a 
block away: middle thirtiea. 
conservative sud. hair Miort and 
neat enough lo peas a Marine 
inspection The pro”  side has 
sexy Enid Brodsky and Anita 
Bryant-ish Sharon Clark, a self 
professed happy mother and wife 
who is ostensibly there to Mtow 
that such attributes do not 
necessarily mean you cant favor 
abort ton

in front of their tables ■  the 
eight plastic fetiaes 

nting the various stages 
of development 1 recall a pro 
abortioni*( once telling me that 
"they don't even look like 
human beugs when they are 
removed ”  T V  "anti" group 
created the Uneup to quell that 
argument There is no doubt 
from eight weeks an. (hey are

Throu0MMH the first half of the 
debate, a texture begins to 
weave It becomes a battle of 
respective nomenclatures Each 
group has its own Semantics 
Department Brodsky and Clark 
avoid the word "k ill." using 
instead tissue removal and 
terminate On the other hand 

they re liberal with t V  use of the 
word "butchery' to describe 
what women endured in those 
medieval days before the 
Supreme Court's decision 
Morgan and Stuart use grabber 
worth like "k ill."  murder "  
"m u tila te ,”  and "destroy ”  
Emotional words Theirs is an 
emotional plea The "p ro "  
team s tack seems to be more 
intellectual and. I must confess, 
rationalizing they can t compete 
with the horror pictires so they 
structure their rhetoric to appeal 
to I V  intellect ra tV r than t V  
emotion Before you can buy 
their case, you've got to accept 
aome wild definition*

Almost the whole concept is 
contingent an when you think

life begins Shanxi Clark " I  
believe a baby is alive when it 
siatains life independently from 
the wom b”  Phyllis Stuart's 
definition differs by about, say. 
nine months " It  is our position 
that life begins at conception ”  
One’s position on abortion, 
excluding those who simply don't 
mind kiujig, depends sihoily on 
which definition you align with If 
Clark's Is acceptable then you 
could abort at eight months 2» 
days and it wouldn't be killing 
Couple of holes m the dark  
Brodsky argument, though 
Right in front of me is a picture of 
a 21 week infant — independently 
living away from the mother s 
womb Yet I see they are aborted 
up to n  weeks, longer under 
’ ■m c ia ) condition* " 

fttunrt: "There are heartbeats 
eighteen days after conception 
After forty-three days there are 
brainwaves "

Clark "When a child draws its 
fin t breath, it is alive”

Stuart Why. if t V  child is not 
alive, do we require a death 
certificate when A is aborted '" 

And so it goes T V  tpsestion of 
life remains unresolved - except 
in t V  minds of everyone at - 
tending There * two defmtMsu. 
lake your pKk Everyone has 

Clark and Brodsky try another 
approach T V  Woman s - Right 
To Do What S V  Wants With
- Her Body argument This is a 
popular one. but it has all I V  
nomenclature problems of t V

life " question Says Sharon 
Clark. " T V  fetus, to me. doe* not 
have t V  civil right* I V  m otVr 
has ' Tam Morgan half naas 
from Ins chair "Th is." V  says. 
" m  exactly why we can't afford 
the opportunity to have a 
choice'." Stuart clarifies for V r  

partner " I 'd  like to say I think 
we should have the right of choice
— but we cannot choose for 
others "  Aha. someone speaking 
in behalf of t V  voicSes* child 
Morgan picks it up. “ They 
contend that I V  issue si hand is 
between the woman and t V

Slate, and they ignars t V  view of 
the unborn "

Morgan’s outrage is too much 
for Clark S V  givea him a punch 
ui his manhood "A  man talks 
about it,”  Mm  bellows to the 7k- 
plus in attendance, "but a woman 
t  * penance* i t '"  That gains a 
burst of applause from the "pro”  
gallery.

Enid Brodsky brags up t V  
msssor of contraceptives ft's 
always been something the 
women have had fa do. she says. 
9 m  mentions maorttag fareigr 
objects pd^^wa into
tV  vagina Morgan is ready 

Well, they dHtet exactly insert 
milk and honey to pat pregnant 
did th ey '"  T V  " in t i"  group's 
turn to applaud

A fter contraceptives — 
conscience Morgan “ If people 
are going to fornicate m good 
conscience tiion they 
have t V  conscMoc* to accept tV  
possible consequences of their 
act ”  It 's  perhaps t V  pro- 
foundest thought all evening

When the debate is over, only a 
few members of t V  audience 
leave One girl, a worker at an 
infant dime, approaches Morgan 
and chastises him far using what 
she called ‘ misloadiap

propaganda "  That picture of the 
21-week old baby bvug apart 
from the mother gave, A s  said, 
I V  unfressian that it happened
all t V  Ume which isn't true. 
" I 'v e  soon them." Mm  told him. 
“ I know "  Morgan has a mini 
debate with her. but Mm  is ada
mant Her observation makes me 
think of something Frank 
Edwards. I V  UFO investigator, 
once said There have beoi over 
one hundred million recorded 
reports of UFO's Nine oU of ten 
have been diaproven But that 
•till laavea ten milboa onexplain 
ed sightings And if even eae of 
these was true, then it doesn't 
matter whether t V  others were 
or not "  And if one 21-week old 
child can survive, then that 
proves that it can happen T V  
"percentages" mean nothing 

Nor do definitions I realise 
after tonight, mean more or leas 
than you wish them to mean 
Abortion Worth have a fili-m-tV 
blanks air about them. “Get a 
moaning that appeals to you? 
Just suck it right on in "  The only 
people — er. growths — with t V  
true answers are t V  babies — 
ah. tissues — but before they can 
give them to us they are killed 
Oops — terminated

See-Nose Girt Freak Out Motorists
t C P S )—Everyone knows

what happens when the nose 
knows but what happens 
when the hose sees'

That is the question quiz
zical doctors in Japan are 
asking as they puzzle over the 
case of little Sayuri Tanaka 
Sayuri, 10, haa perfect 
vision— in both eyes and also 
in the left flank of her nose. 
Doctors and researchers  
have confirmed it and a 
British newspaper reporter 
recently c lam ped tight 
blinders over Sayuh ’s eyes

and then watched aa she read 
a magazine, watched teie- 
vtawn and caught a baseball, 
all by watching with her nose 

Doctors say Sayuri is 
nearly unique “There are 
cases in the Soviet Union. 
Albania and the US,” says 
D r Toshiya Nakaoka, 
"in terestin g ly , som e have  
vision in their fingertips, but I 
have heard of only one case 
like Sayuri’a.” Sayuri herself 
takes it all in stride She likes 
to blow minds by riding her 
bike blindfolded in heavy 
traffic

&  EAST TENTH STREET SHOPS
“coming about to where you want to be” 

NEW DAY FURNISHINGS
Buying and Selling

A GOOD,CHEAP DESK
IS ! •• m X C E  V  N o .  IO  C . "

Quality
furniture.
oddities.
antiques.
Household
M o vin g

( 317) 634-3924
3226 East Tenth Street 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46201

STONEWALL
p o tte ry  store

HAMDMADl and HAHOPlffKUD 
STONfWAK

for kitchen-table-plants

-  eld lime ouckeiu) - 
- led. clou pelt -

-  cmhnlable ptim -

4610 
E. Tenth

353-1298

(foM iM festJ icm fer
COf FEE HOUSE

9| pu tt lookup a plau to meet
people i*  •  paid  cotam oa tiooel  

otmooplme. wribmU  Wj pAuit. come 

aod mjnj mm

I s s m I  ICm m i  .p v  W i t  *

Hm pjpff to come kggtc ig.

3159 East Tenth Street 
Indianapolis. Indiana 

637-7790
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Gene Research, 

Guidelines Needed 

on a New Frontier

Washington. D.C.— For the 
past three years , lively  
debate has been raging in the
s c i e n t i f i c  c o m m u n ity  
concerning the area  of 
genetic engineering which 
makes it possible to create 
new life  form s in the 
laboratory. Central to the 
debate is what type of experi
ments should be allowed at 
this time, and how fast this 
work should proceed in view 
of the fact that; while it offers 
great practical benefits, it is 
not without some risks The 
debate is complicated by the 
fact that the know ns of this 
research are out numbered 
by the unknowns

This week in Washington. 
D.C. the Director of the 
National Institutes of Health. 
D r Donald F redrickson , 
called a special advisory 
committee to assist him in 
exam inating the proposed  
guidelines under which the 
Institutes would fund r e 
search in this area The 
A d v is o r y  C o m m it te e ,  
representing a broad base of 
scientists and non-scientists, 
met for two days to listen to 
various points of view on the 
implications of this research

“ R e c o m b in a n t  D N A  
molecule research." as it is 
technically labeled, involves 
the creation of new life forms 
The process calls for trans
planting bits of genetic  
m ateria l, called D N A -  
deoxyribonucleic acid, from 
one form of life (such as 
bacteria, plants, or animals) 
into another ( mostly 
bacteria) where they can 
grow and create totally new 
species

Scientists believe that these 
recombined genes can be 
harnessed to offer benefits 
that include mass producing 
synthesized insulins and anti
biotics; equipping crops with 
nitrogen-fixing genes and.

therefore, making nitrogen 
fertilizer unnecssary; curing 
hereditary diseases; and con
structing micro-organisms 
capab le  of synthesizing  
products that now come from  
oil. However, the benefits do 
not come without potential 
risks such as, the spreading 
of infectious dbeases or toxic 
agents, and creating new 
strains of germs immune to 
current antibiotics.

It w as the scientists 
working in the field who, in 
1973, alerted the public to the 
possible hazards of this re
search  Since then an 
eighteen-m onth voluntary  
moritorium on certain types 
of recombinant research was 
requested, and four national- 
international conferences  
have been held to discuss 
what types of guidelines  
should be established to 
control such research. This 
w eek 's  special advisory  
meeting represented the first 
major "public " input into the 
guidelines discussion, which 
many felt was long overdue

The guidelines, as 
presented to Fredrickson and 
the Advisory Committee, call 
for various degrees of both 
bio log ical and physical 
containments on levels of re
search. depending upon the 
degree of hazard Ex peri 
ments judged to be high risks 
at this time are not permitted

under the proposed guide
lines. In addition, there is a 
ca ll for strong federa l 
monitoring of safety regula
tions for all types of research 
to be permitted, as well as a 
requirement for an annual 
review of the guidelines.

Fredrickson's next step is 
to evaluate the vast amount 
of input presented by 
scientists, public interest 
groups, and the Advisory 
Com m ittee. There is no 
stated deadline for making 
the decision, however, 
scientists are anxious for an 
adoption of the guidelines so 
they can resume their re
search and document more 
evidence on the unknowns in
volved.

While the D irec to r’s 
decision will apply only to 
research funded by NIH, it is 
being closely watched as a 
precedent that might be 
adopted by foreign govern -^  
ments, industries, or other”  
federal agencies not under 
the auspices of NIH. His 
decision may take some of 
the heat out of the current 
debates surrounding this 
aspect of genetic engineer
ing. but it is just the tip of the 
iceberg  in term s of the 
potential applications and 
bio-philosophical im p lica 
tions which this field is 
creating.

NURSES
Positions available for prospective and qualified 
nurses in the Navy's modern hospitals and train
ing facilities. Starting salary as a commissioned 
officer at $10,000. Pay adjustable with ex
perience and education. Male or female under 28 
years old. Regular promotions, 30 days paid va
cation per year, wide variety of assignments. 
Sign up at the Placement Office —  Union Bldg, for 
an interview: March 12th March 23

Shake///the blu e s .

D a i r i j  
Q u e e n

Eat, drink and be merry!
1̂ 41 W. Michigan 
Indianapolis, Ind.

NAVY MEDICINE.
current openings for physicians in: 

Family Practice 
Anesthesiology 
Internal Medicine 
Pediatrics 
Psychiatry 
Radiology 
General Practice 
Aviation Medicine

— Your tpaciafty with a touch of adventure Group pracfcce with 
some of the most capable, dedicated professionals anywhere 
Alhhaton with major teaching rstitutions Opportunity lor personal 
and professional fulfillment New starting salary of $30,000 to 
$40,000. with tower financial and edm*xstrat>ve burdens 
For further Information call;

(3 1 7 ) 2 6 9 -6295

Navy Medical Representative 
2800 East 39th Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

Join ' 
he third 
biggest 
family 
in I he 
world.

Imagine an order of 22.000 priests and brothers In 73 
countries around the world. (That's a pretty big family.)

But that's what the Salesians of St. Jonn Bosco are all 
about — a large family of community-mmded men dedicated 
to the service ol youth. (And no one gels lost.)

In the 1600 s a chance meeting between a poor 
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such 
success that it is still growing today Don Bosco became the 
priest who brought youth back from the streets —  and 
back to God.

He reasoned that a program ol play, learn and pray would 
make useful citizens ol Ihe world He crowded oul evil with 
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard ol) 
atmosphere ol family spirit.

The ideals ol St. John Bosco are still with us today. His 
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools, 
guidance centers, summer camps and missions And his very 
human approach is very evident in the family spirit ol the 
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way it is.
The Salesian experience isn't learned —  it s lived.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

v

For more information about Salesian Priests end 
Brothers, mail this coupon to:
Father Joseph. 8.D.B. Room A- S33

Salesians O F ST. JO HN B O SCO
Filort lane. West Haverstraw, NY 10*93

I am intarastad in tha Priastnood O  Brothartiood □

______ Aga.

Straet Addraaa___________________________________

City. State__________Zip.

I

I

I
I
I

Coll#*# Attandfng. 

Claaa of________
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A "Majika" evening 
with Cat Stevens

By J«M Buttrum

(July once in a great great 
while i» there a performance to 
flawless that even a tneeruig
critic like myself has trouble 
making (un of it Whether it be a 
play a movie, or a concert, 
there's always some aspect 
which could have been better 
However such did not appear to 
be the caae with the Cat Stevens 
sancert at Market Square Arena 
last month It couhfci ( have been 
better

Stevens' latest album. 
SM «k*rt. is s storybook type 
album baaed an the concept ef

magic With Uua tr mind the 
concert was off la a booming 
start as Charles Dent (a prole* 
atonal magician > dkf a few really 
fascinating tricks Than, with the 
help of Ins assistants he brought 
out four "magic boaea." which he 
clearly showed to be empty, and 
proceeded to carefully stack 
them on lop of each other With 
the background music getting 
more intense and after making a 
few magic motions towards the 
boaea, out popped guaas who The 
4-amatic entrance immediate!) 
extinguished my fears that 
Stevans wotdd just walk out 

James Taylor style," sit dawn 
and stnan his guitar

ITS AMAZING 
WHAT YOU CAN 

PICK UP 
AT THE REUNION 

FOR $1.50
Your choice of Steak. 

Laaagna, Barbecue Beef, Roast Beef 
(Dinner includes salad and fries)

Every Mon.Tues.Wed from 5:30 9 30 
91st and Meridian,844*7411

< * » w .

o o o

i m s i o s

The entire show was filled with 
oooMis and aaahhs from the 
crowd at the beginning of each 
song as Stevens left little room 
far complaints about not playing 
the old favorites The only one 
left out was ‘ ‘Morning Has 
Broken ”  And when songs such 
as "Father and Son" or "Moon 
shadow" were played, It was 
obvious that "The Cat”  had 
succeeded in changing the 
usually cold atmoaphere of a 
huge arana into one of intimacy 

His continuum fluctuation be 
tween soft and the heavy. Croak 
influenced sounds of some of his 
m ere recent releases, kept 
everyone satisfied At one point 
in the Blew Stevens, in hie softly

ea plain how he came to write the 
»iew "Peace Train "  Finding Uua 
task rather difficult. he ended up 
saywg he "wrote it for Alfred 
Hitchcock "  Stevens managed to 
humanise himself and related to 
the audience on e person to-per 
son basis rather than a star Ho 
person basis throughout the

the
all

The only two people w 
arena who dtda t seer 

that enthused about the show 
were the mcutR y cop I saw with 
a 38 caliber bidlet Muck m each 
ear ( I ’m not kidding ) and the 
(hunk that he was throwing out 
i literally).

As is probably quite obvious by 
this posnt, it was much mere than 
your everyday Indy cuncerl And 
(er those of you who missed « .  
don't expect ta get another 

r  There are very etreng 
looting around music 
this may be Stevmn 

nee Uua ia

to elaborate

i t

D ID  Y O U  
M E  A H  T H A T ?

sn IImh,  mi l mmm , m  ■■ an,
w  i a . r o  i>\ *> tivo no
feP « IMMUW M i l l  .|]M°
*i bfMa IfefeMi fe .«•  
fewwihinii m m i mm >m Mm) m 
safe mm •**). a aa. fef pm

MOUTH la the GliNDALi MALI
I M  w  U n m  few, 

ifeM  m  «M i

OOWNTOWN INOT 
A t llJ S  KNNSUVAMIA

Cnon. »)•> SSftt

UST WASHINGTON SOUAM
t Aaahmrlon Si m WrtlfeMlfe) MS 

Pfeon. 899 1110

WIST GIONGITOWN PLAZA
A Mir S Gaairtma Hoad 

<48T A  m il Strati 
Pfeona 297 4710

Cumberland going “ Boeing, Boeing 
in new Dinner Theatre

by M. William Luthom 
Spring is here and the dinner 

theatres are starting up again!
It's a pretty common thing to 

sit around Indianapolis watching 
the dinner-theatres come and go 
as they do so often Seems the 
only ones that are completely 
"established" are the Beef n' 
Boards and the Black Curtain 

But that doesn't keep the en
terprising local theatre people 
from going out year after year 
and trying to make it.

The latest venture in the 
business is the Washington Inn 
Dinner Theatre on U S 40 in 
Cumberland, lnd For you 
a Urns led norths* der* that’s out 
on Washington St past Washing 
ton Square People wbo've lived 
arouid the city for more than ten 
years will probably remember 
the place aa the Cumberland Inn 

Now they've coupled a theatre 
group with the menu and are at 
tempting to give the eastside of 
Indianapolis a dinner theatre— 
the first swat the Sheraton dosed 
its theatre many moons ago 

The stage is s three-quarter 
thrust, surrounded by the diners 
The dinner is served in the usual 
buffet style If the place has any 
single problem, it's the fact that

s w i u e o i i v i  w it h  

AWONNU) PUW AM

1-MAN CONVO 
SET BT 
STAGE VET

Anfkew Duggan, a a 
stage film and 
give a
Indiana University Purdue Uni
versity at Indianapolis on 
Tuesday. March IS 
known far bis feature 
(ormancee in The 
Incident; The M issiles 
October, and the currwx 
visum success, Rich Man. I 
Man. is aa active shanmi 
Indiana University and 
voltatteered to devote the ww 
March 14 to a series of 
at I.U campuses throughout the

i of 
has 
k a f

Hjs
liana) program at IUPUI will be 
taken from a varied range ef 
poetry end prose including 
materials contained b  the eai- 
1 return of the LiBy L ite ary an the 
BioorotnfLon cam put Keedmgi 
will include Ode to the West 
Wind' by Shelley. "R en a i
ssance" and "Love to Not A ll" by 
Etkia St Vincent Mills y "The 
Love Song of Alfred Prufrock ' by 
T S  Eliot, "Birches" by Robert 
Frost, selections from Ogden 
Naah. some prone advice by 
Benjamin Franklm and excerpts 
of letters of G roue ho Mars and 
Fred Alton

The IUPUI program will begin 
at •  p m in Room 101 of the 
Lecture Hall There is ao ad 
mission charge

W000LAND TNIATRI
ntm  »t. A Keystone

1 All seats $1 s a x  nano
ail times i • * * - * " "

cA+oOo Lgt'g Do If Again 
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by M. William Urtnstti 
Well 1 suppose you all realise 

that history was made h 
when IUPUI hod its 
break without snow* First tune 

my
something like thot has Iwp- 
pened enjoy

anybody starts following Cop
pola t  example, there may be 
■erne quaking bank books in 
Hollywood by the end of the year

since my interment hare that Can you sing'* Can you read
------ ---- - lih . ik .. 'Lmm --- miBir n '

at (he Rivoii 
ght If you don’t 

yuu ought to This a  the new 
British group that we re all 
stipp'jsed to be raying about-  
with just cause And in answer 
to that great question "Who’dput 
a concert in the old cow born*"  
Bob Bageria. that's who! 
Yep BiectrK Lqpit Orcbsstrs 
and Rosy Musk are sharing a 
double hill in the Coliseum 
Thursday night at 7:M  pm  
Oughts be a good show but bring 
your earplugs Rem ember

the auditions for Starlight 
UT76 singing ensemble 

ore being held March 12 
IS. at Park Tudor School. 
N College Ave 

The minimum age is It. you 
must be able U> read music and 
you should bring your own music 
to the auditions—preferab ly 

will demonstrate
your range

The auditions are at 4 p m and 
7p.m March 12 and at t  a m and 
noor. March 13 Gordon O. Brown, 
conductor and musical director 
of Starlight Musicals will be in 
charge of the auditions

And by the way. no. they hove 
■st announced what Blows they 
will be domg this year Break o

a March N  return indy engage 
ment And the Vaseline 
Machmegun himaeU Loo Ksttbe. 
will be returning to the Rivoii 
Theatre stage for o March 25 
gig Tsoy Ofl soOs soO Os wo 
are going to try and sell-out 
Market Square Arena April 23 
with a a  piece orchestra playing 
baefeap Tat Tuaes (you gotta 
know thu one) are in town April 
25 at the Rivoii... That's it for

The movie world may be 
getting a mild shake-up Francis 
Ford Co t v  >i a has turned do4m 
Steve McQueen Big Frank 
wanted McQueen (or his next 
flick—a thing about the Vietnam 
War—and found out that Steve's 
going price is a cool IS 
million for three weeks of 
shooting Coppola turned him 
down because he's rebeling 
aginst the outrageous salary 
inflation that’s the rule of the 
movie industry The prices are 
too damned high even though 
there is good available talent— 
not necessarily big name—and if

Ah yes, forgot one Nebia 
Trover neat guitarist (c .f — 
Nr tope ef Signs) will be at the 
Convention Center March 2B for 
owe show at 7:S0 pm

Over at the Culture Counter, 
you know, of course, thot 
Mstislav Rostropovich will be 
goesl conducting the Indianap
olis Symphony Orchestra with an 
AB-Tchaikovsky program March 
11 at S p in  The billing consists of 
Manfred and Symphony No. 3 in 
D Major Shakespeare* Kiap

else has written s play called 
"King L ea r "? ) will be opening at 
CTS Theatre Thursday 
night ..the Indiana Repertory 
Theatre will open George M 
Cohan's The Tavern the same 
night. Ferrante A Teicher will 
be returning to Clowes Hall 
March 14 for one show 
only Oodspaii w ill also be 
returning to Clowes for seven 
performances March 15-20. ..and 
Virgil Fox will be back with his 
Rodger Touring Organ March 22 
at ■ p m also at Clowes.

act
the stage is on the same floor 
level as the audience but they can 
overcome at least part of this 
situation by moving their tables 
back further from the stage area 

So enough already with the 
build-up they're dang the old 
farcical comedy. Aoemp. Aoeinp 
with all of the slamming doors 
and girls running around 

It's all about a news cor
respondent (hah !) who’s keeping 
a bachelor pad outside of Paris 
and carrying on three simul
taneous "meaningful relation
sh ips" with three a irline 
stewardesses Of course he keeps 
things neatly in order by

calculating their arrivals and 
departures

And of course the arrivals and 
departures get screwed up and he 
is faced with the dilemma of 
dealing with all three of them at 
ooce

So much for the {dot
The play stars W Lee Walker 

as the romantic reporter and 
Michael Ross (who produced the 
show) as his buddy from the 
States who helps with the woman- 
juggling routine Barbara Day 
appears as the helpful house
keeper ( representing order in the 
midst of chaos, etc > And Karla 
Bush. Lynn Nelson, and Wendy 
Brown as the three stewardesses

I really can't knock any of 
them for their performances 
considering the play itself. Let s 
face it, Boeing Boeing is a bit of 
mid-sixties sexist schlock and the 
m ajority of the Indianapolis 
audience still seems to flock out 
in great numbers to see it So I 
suppose it’* a successful business 
angle which can ! be ignored but 
there I draw the line

So bravo, the eastside of In
dianapolis has a new dinner- 
theatre and people in Cumber
land have something to do 
besides watching the stop light on 
U S 40 change colors With luck, 
the next play will be better

L ou rtl and Hardy, suprem ely brainless and fo rever 
optim istic, c rea te  laughter and oxcitom ont with ttieir dum- 
w itted humor in “ The Down of Laurel end H a rd y ,"  airing 
M arch  a, 10,12 at 7:00 on Channel 20 ( P B S ), as part of Festi
va l *70. Copyright: R ichard Fc incr A Company Inc. by 
perm ission of Hal Roach Studios, Inc.

Bread n# Board
non ô NwiĤ ĝ a aâ Pw*â Ga a^^awi

CAFETERIA & COFFEESHOP
30th g  Lafayette Rd. Behind W asson's in Eogledaie Plaza

I YnindAfdJ
\ HOMEMADE BREAD

j l«M jr choice o f  While. Whole 
| Wheat or Rye. FREE with thu 
j coupon and purchaae o f ‘1.00 or 
j mare. IJmit I coupon per family.
| good thru March 31.1976.

Serving Continually
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

A  0 A.M.-11 A.M. 11 A.M.- 4 PM. 4 PM. O PM.

- - w T  Mon. thru Sat.
C A N Y  OUT

P ro fe s s io n a l C a te r in g  924-9060 D e liv e r y
en d  W ed d in gs  ...llL , 1 f l  ess mmw ith  10 vn ea li o r  m o r t

New Book and has written for such publica
tions as Partisan Review. The 
A m e r i c a n  S c h o l a r ,  
Commonwealth, Literature and 
Psychology, and Studies in the 
Novel.

by Victor de Keyserling
A fascinating blend of literary 

and social criticism, together 
with biographical material, illu
minates "officia lly”  neglected 
authors, their works, and their 
influences on the "new con
sciousness’ ’ of the sixties in 
Naked Angels: The Lives and 
Literature of the Beat Generation 
by John Tylell (McGraw-Hill, 
11000)

The first serious critical 
evaluation of the Beat writers, 
this book explores the origins and 
development o f the Beat 
generation in the context of the 
fifties and the Cold War Hysteria 
It examines such motivating 
forces as jazz, chugs, hipsterism. 
and the lures of illegality — the 
Beats' attempt to redefine tradi
tional notions of sanity and 
normalcy — in the light of an all 
pervasive conformity which for 
them m erely disguised the 
gradual transformation of 
American freedom and in
dividuality into encroaching 
totalitarianism

As T y te ll shows, such 
experimentation with their own 
lives ultimately led the Beat 
writers to new forms of expres
sion culminating in such works as 
On the Road. Howl, and Naked 
Lunch The author uses 
numerous interviews and private 
correspondence to trace the lives 
that resulted in the substantial 
literary accomplishments which 
have become classics in ow  own

Associate Professor of English 
at Queens College. John 1>tell 
was the editor of The American 
Experience A Radical Reader.

Ailsrcs
PIZZA FACTORY

M onday
■ w  Blatl1 8 10 p n 

All you condnnk 
On. low pries

Tuesday
Pm o 8 Salad 

All you can ooK 
SI 80 5 10pm

W ednesday
Drink* 7 lor t>

Student* Focul’ y Medical Nile
with I D

Dinner 8 Salad Bar 
52 25 5-10 p m

Thursday
V I P N it*'

Sp*oo> d#ol for ony group 
of 10 Or mOfg 

PI*o»* coll for detail*

Friday
Cf*»op«tt Beef in Town'

3 6 p m

Saturday
Fomily N ile1 SI 00 OH 

On ony large pitta wiih coupon 
A*K tor coupon One pel order

Sunday
All you con fo ' S2 25' 

Spoghei ii 8 Salod oil day 
Beer and cock toil* available

Music t>« John Blankenship 
csrrs night except M o ndas. 

M ain  D in ing  Room O nls 

16th and Lafayette Rd. 
639-3413

The Annual IU PU I  
International Buffet

will be Monday, March 15 in the Union Building

Im ported  C aviar w ith  Wafers 

M alagsy Salad

Espanola Tossed Salad w ith  IVine % 
Scandinavian Planked Salmon 11 

O a fl Melech Kosher Chicken Crepes 
G erm an Wiener Schnitzel 

Ita lian  Rolline w ith  M ushroom  
and M eal Sauce 

Chinese Style Boiled Rice 
w ith  Chinese Vegetables 
Zanhorias C arro t Strips 

Assorted N orwegian H ard  Rolls 
French Chocolate Mousse 

w ith  W hipped Cream  

Coffee Tea M ilk  

B O N  A P PE T IT

Since ancient times, sharing a m eal has been a traditional 
and joyous w ay o f sharing and extend ing friendship. W e in
vite you to join us in an international spirit o f friendship, 
en joy the food, and share ideas with guest speaker. Mr. 
C liff Brody, from  the O perations Center of the State Dept., 
who w ill discuss genera l aspects o f Foreign Policy.

All Tickats must be purchased in advance at the Union 
Building, Directors Office, or call 264-4637.

Dinner Served from 6:30 lo 
7:IS p.til. Following Dinner 
-C.uest Speaker.

Students - ‘4.25 
General Public - *6.25
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Out* lion: I »m • n  yesr old molt In food health Whan I was It I 

could hava vavaral arfatmi durma iatarcaarM. hat now whan I am 
tawpaaadiy hi the prime at my * • « • «  iHe I hava affkwWy rnakinp It 
mat once hi aa avamnf What'* up. Dec?

Answer: Or maybe it should be phrased what isn't up. Aa to slowing 
down with age many do. but lew have organic reasons Moat per
formance problem* are more related to psychological lectors In
terest. novelty, work, worry, fear of not performing ig> to expects 
lions.'' attitude of and interest in partner, same-aid-piece-tune-etr- 
c urn stances, etc ad infinitum Aiming at quantity introduces a goal 
that may not be met. and fear of performance can wilt many things 
How about relaxing and not worrying shout it, you’ll find it works >■! 
m  well as it always did if it’s the right lime and piece and person

Qua it  me — Hew can I toil the difference between pen err has 
and a simple yoast IntacWanT
Answer — The symptoms af gonorrhea may vary from none to 
a discharge to severe pelvic pain or pain with urination Yeast 
infections may cause no symptoms or may cause a discharge 
or itching or burning Aa you can see, there may be con
siderable overlaps, so it is usually necessary for your doctor to 
examine you and get a history and do some slides and-or 
cultures to be stre  It is also possible to have both, so the situs 
tion may be more than either-or

Owes tie*:
Why is it that M elon  smoke m  much when they knew It is 

bad ter thair health and thay advise their patients net tet 
Answer:

Probably for the same reason that some ministers still 
sin Knowing what is right and accomplishing the same are 
two entirely different issues Cigarette smoking is a habit 
almost bordering on addiction and becomes bed to the indi
vidual's life style from the first cup of morning coffee to 
turning off the bedside lamp In all honesty the majority of 
smoking physicians have now ceased but there are many 
who had been unable to "luck the habit "  Certainly the 
physicians will recommend to patients to never start 
smoking and to quit if smoking presently The advice is 
sound and his personal hangup should no more influence the 
patient than if the doctor occasionally had a martini and 
suggested to an alcoholic that they stop liquor

( d  Hots, The Body Shop is a weekly question and answer 
,-olumn of medical information and advice Answers are 
supplied by Or A Alan Fischer and the tu ff of the Depart 
meat of Family Medicine Address your medical questions to 
’he Sagamore, c -« THE BODY SHOP US  W Michigan S t , 
Indianapolis lnd 44306 Questions do not need to be sigied far 
the purpose of Ibis column

We Are
Hiring!

q u a l if ie d  s e n io r s  a n d  
GRADUATES WHO W ANT TO BE 

AN OFFICER AND WORK IN:
‘ Nurse Corps (nursing majors)
* Shipboard Management Positions 
‘ Supply Corps (Business Majors) 
'Aviation
‘ Teaching Positions (math, physics, 
chemistry, engineering)

STARTING SALARY: ‘ 10.000 . Benefits
*16,000 * in FOUR years 

Interviewing Through PLACEMENT OFFICE
U N IO N  BLOG. 0025M 
March’ 12 and March 23

For information call 269-6197
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The Golf Division of the 
Indianapolis Department of 
Parts and Recreation has an- 
nounced the dates of Saturday 
pass sales for the caning season 

Mike Gony. Superintendent of 
Golf, stated the Golf Division 
Office, located in the Parts 
Headquarters at I4X W 29th St ., 
will be open two Saturdays in 
March, the 20th and 27th, from 
I  (D im  • r o o p.m., lor the sale
of Mason n a iifi

Pass fees for 1I7S are *140 (All 
Course); 1100 (Weekday). *100 
Weekends and Holidays); and 

*56 Junior or Sem a)
The City Golf Division operates 

and maintains eleven courses in 
the Indianapolis area, and 
schedules many leagues and 
tournaments throughout the 
year

F a  fa ther information about 
golf season passes contact Mike
Gony. *244151, eat 211.

A  Long Hosteling Summer

BSU Fashion Show 
Expanded

Tickets are now on sale lor the 
Black Student Union's Spring of 
*76 Fashion Show and Matinee 
being held Saturday March 13 at 
Function Junction (form erly  
Stage I )  from 3-7 p.m.

Tickets are *2.50 in advance 
and *3.00 at the doa  Tickets 
may be obtained from the BSU 
office or one of o ir  models. They 
will also be available Friday in 
front of the Cavanaugh Bookstore 
from 12-2 pm

F o a  models have been added 
to the show These include Denise 
Quales. Dianne Walker. Pam 
Hilliad and Jamie Broadway

A T T E N T IO N  
S O C IO L O G Y  M A JO R S  

The Math Qualifying Test, as a 
prerequisite for taking R359 
Introduction to Sociological 
Statistics, will be given on March 
12 at 1:00 pm . in L ed  ire  Hall 
102 Any information can be ob
tained by calling Edward E 
Harris. Sociology (264-7403).

If you're looking lor a way to 
spend the upcoming Bicentennial 
Summer -  cheap — check out

American Youth Hostels. Inc , 
is a non-profit, organization 
which promotes the outdoors 
through travelog. Overnights 
can be spent in one of 151 Youth 
Hostels across the United States 
<a in one of the 4,500 Interna
tional Hostels overseas) lor any
where from (1 to *3 50 a night 

Hostels aren't (spry' They 
provide simple, sleeping a c 
commodations, with a bed. 
mattress and blankets (separate 
dorms f a  men and women), a 

cm”  f a  recreation

— where you can meet and talk 
with hostelers from all over the 
world ha showers and a kitchen, 
complete with the use of stove, 
pans, etc

Membership in American 
Youth Hostels is open to everyone 
reaaroioss of a «a i The yearly fee 
is *5 f a  under 1*. *11 f a  those 1* 
and over.

Wnte lor a free pamphlet about 
hosteling on your own Or ask lor 
the AYH trip folder. "Highroad 
to Adventure 1*7*." which lists 
preplanned, all-expense trips 
(with a leader > The address is: 
American Youth Hostels. Inc., 
National Campus. Delaplane. 
Virginia 22025

More from the Maltese Front 
Page cont’d from page 3

longer I don’t want to see a 
Tine man disgraced in death
I— "

1 had heard enough. “ It was 
a nice try. doll. But you made 
one mistake That line about 
Chnatmaa—Stottiemeyer 
was Jewish. H is closest 
friends knew that, even his 
name couldn’t hide it for long 
It was you who did him in ''

“ No! I— I loved Ernie. I 
haled to see him like this."

“You loved him’  Or you 
pretended to love him * 
( m o t  sugar. I can see 
through you You didn’t want 
to spend your life sticking 
pins through insects. You 
wanted more. So you wiggled 
your way ia until Stottle- 
meyer was your advisor He 
knew his way around the big 
bug circles But that wasn't 
enough, no. You had to beat 
him at his own game You 
had to make it t ‘he top Isn’t 
that right, siste.

“ No. no!. It's not true, I 
loved him, I—all right, I did 
it,” she cried, collapsing into 
my arms (which took some 
doing, considering there was 
a desk between us).’’ And 
why shouldn't I? Why should 
I mend butterfly nets for 
someone else? But you won't 
turn me in. will you9 Oh, I'm  
tired, Sam .'1

“ I'm  not Sam .”
“ niat's your problem But 

I 'm  tired T ired of the 
sneaking, the lying ”

"But what about the never- 
ending quest for know 
b t e f 1

“That's what I'm  talking 
about ”

My eyes stared cold and 
hard, but I didn't feel that 
way My head was spinning 
from the earthy scent of her 
Clairol Herbal Essence. The 
tough guy was melting "You  
make sense, baby You have 
to break out of the old roles 
So I'll clam up—on one condi
tion . ”

She knew what I meant— 
these g rad  students are  
sharp In response, her big 
eyelids flapped like two 
butterflies w ith.their legs tied 
down

When she finally left. I 
sighed, sentimental old sap 
that I am . and straightened 
my tie. I stared out the 
window at the teeming  
masses on the street below.

“ Look at those masses 
teem.’’ I mused “ It’s a dirty 
world out there." Then I 
shrugged my shoulders and 
headed for the editor's office, 
making up a cock-and-bull 
tale about why I dropped the 
story.

Surprise Changes in University Quarter Traffic

Cont'd from page 1
travel in the lanes within 
the lots. At the same 
time. Agnes Street should 
be turned into a one-way 
street going south. This 
would allow for a left turn 
at any time from Michi
gan Street onto Agnes. 
Vermont Street between 
Agnes and Patterson  
should be turned into a 
one way going west. 
Patterson is already a 
one-way south. To handle 
all this tra ffic  being  
dumped onto New York, 
traffic signals or safety 
personnel should be sta
tioned at the Agnes-New  
York junction and the 
Patterson -New  York  
junction to operate  
during the 4 to 6 p.m. 
traffic rush ”
Late last semester, accord

ing to Major Gilbert, the 
editorial suggestion was  
brought to the attention of the 
Parking Policy Committee. 
The com m ittee recom 
mended that the present.

slightly revised plan be put 
into operation.

The m ajor modification  
was the decision to block off 
the east entrances in both red 
lots west of Cavanaugh Hall 
instead of turning Agnes  
Street into a one-way south
bound.

The sudden and unan
nounced implementation of 
the new plan created much 
initial confusion and con
sternation for students, how
ever, no tickets for traffic 
violations w ere  written  
during the week following the 
changes. Violators will be 
cited in the future, according 
to a Campus Safety spokes
man

Major Gilbert, when asked 
if the policy would be per
manent. responded, “ It’s just 
like any other idea, you put it 
up to see if it works.” How
ever, he believes that it is the 
start of better traffic flow 
through the university  
parking lots

Arab-lsrae li
Debate

The Student Association 
presents "The Arab-lsraeli 
debate The topic is "S e lf 
Determination of Two Peoples ”  
Pro-Arab debaters are Dr 
Charles Winslow, political 
science instructor at IUPUI. and 
Dr. Joseph Khalim. political 
science instructor at Marian 
College Pro Israeli debaters are 
Dr Richard Fred land Chairman 
and instructor of political science 
at IUPUI. and Alan Goldstein, 
law instructor and Vice-Presi
dent a  the Indianapolis Jewish 
Community Relations Council. 
The debate will be held in 
Lecture Hall. Room 100. from 
7:30 P  M to 10:30 P  M . Thurs
day, March 1* Questions from 
the audience will be welcomed

C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  
S C H O L A R S H IP S  A V A IL A B L E

The Indianapolis Professional 
Chapter o f Women In 
Communications. Inc , is offering 
college scholarships to those 
women whose abilities and plans 
point toward a career in com
munications. Awards will be 
made only to legal residents of 
Indiana currently enrolled, full
time. in an accredited college or 
university Also, applicants must 
have a junta a  senior class 
standing at the beginning of the 
1976-1*77 academic year

M ae information regarding 
the WICI scholarships may be 
obtained from the IUPUI office a  
Scholarships and Financial Aids, 
or by writing to Jane Winters, 
4437 N Audubon Road. Indianap 
oils. IN 46226

Deadline f a  application is May 
15.

Free Student Skating
UNITED  SKATES OF 

AMERICA S O U TH  will have an 
18-and-over skating session every 
Saturday night The sessions are 
geared for the I I  to 28 year-ad 
group and identification will be 
required at the door f a  anyone 
management thinks is not 18

Free passes have been made 
available to IUPUI students for 
the Saturday sessions an March 
13. March 20, and March 27 
Passes will expire April 4. 1976 
The sessions will only be held at 
U £ A  SOUTH located at 175 
East Southern Plaza Road (right 
behind Southern Plaza Shopping 
Center).

Skating is scheduled for the 
older group from U p  m .to2a m. 
In addition to the late-night

“ skate.”  students can enjoy 
“ Roller Skating Disco Light 
Show”  in the country .this is 
supposed to be roller skating of 
the future'

Free passes lor the three 
March Saturdays will be avail
able in the Student Services 
Office in the Union Building— 
Mezzanine floor after March 9. 
F a  further information, call 264- 
8265

Who Owns Your Life?
Moat hoar talk lo and quat 

lion pratidantial condidala 
Rogar MocSrida on March 22 at 8 
pm  lactura Hall I f  100 FIND
OUT'

F0RTECH
The One Foreign Car Workshop 

In Indy Where You Can Still Find 
Quality Workmanship And Sober Prices.

5602 ELMWOOD, INDY • 787-9461

Oar {et 
fares to 

Europe are 
less than 
any other 
sehedoled 
airline’s.
Bntonr
service
isn’t.

II you are under 22 our 
youth fare is made for 
you $360 round-trip in 
April & May -  $410 in 
June. July and August 
Great food and service, 
direct (lights from New 
York and Chicago with 
connections from other 
cities to Luxem bourg 
in the heart ol Europe 
Fares subiect to change 
See your travel agent, 
campus rep. or write 
Icelandic Airlines 
6 3 0 FifthAve N Y ,
N Y  10020

ICELANDIC

...... ............................... f S I

•There IS a v l 
difference!!! *
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Register Now?
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O O  t t - V O O - K  N C W S
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET FEATURE 
OF MARCH 15 UNION BLDG. PROGRAM

hr lervea in a policy -making 
level on a wide range (or foreign

Oennit Anderson (le f t )  and John Em ley display Tlteir 
second place Junior Varsity Award from  a recent D ePaew  
Debate tournament.

IUPUI debaters take 
second place at DePauw

Register For
Primary
Elections

F ront lasii a non partisan voter 
registration and vuter education 
youth organization will sponsor a 
voter registration drive for the 
1976 Presidential Prim ary 
Registration at the Krarmeri 
Huilding on 38Ui Street will take 
plate Thursday March II at the 
North entrance from *  #0 a m 
until I  oupm  Cavanaugh Build 
tng registration will be held 
March l* J7 and IB. from 10 00 
a in until I  :tt) p m in the base 
merit outside the bookstore

Anyone who voted in the 1974 
tLtiieral Election and has not 
changed their addrms or name 
will still be eligible to vote m the 
1976 Primary Flection Also, 
anyone who voted m the 1975 City 
F:iMiHm» and has not changed 
their address or name will he 
eligible to vote The registration 
wilt be open to all people residing 
w Marion County and not limited 
to students of IUPUI. 
Remember vole and get what 
you want or dan t vote and lake 
what you get

On March 8. the Student 
(Employee Health Service will 
begin operations in a new 
location The service will now be 
located si the east wing of Cole 
man Hospital, main floor 
Students may enter thp sing 
from either the front or rear 
entrances Hours of operation 
will remain the same I B t n  ■ 
S uo p m Monday thru Friday 
and there will be additional space 
to accommodate the usage of 
facilities by a greater number of 
students

Following a short business 
meeting o f the Indianapolis 
Chapter of the National 
Organization for Women at 7 10 
p m . Wednesday March 10th 
there will be a special program 
dealing with self health and a dts

Clifford Brody State Depart 
men! executive secretarial, will 
speak and foods of many lands 
will be served at the annua] 
International Buffet at IUPUI 
The program will be Monday, 
March IS. at the Union Building 
Cafeteria, under sponsorship of 
the IU PU I Lectures and 
Convocations Committee 

Brody, who accompanied 
Secretary of State Kissinger on a 
recent Latin American tour, will 
speak on aspects of American 
(orei0 i policy He has boon with 
the State Department since IMS 
and has served aa economic poll 
Ik*  officer m Paris, in Prague for 
two yeari recently, and currently

Urban
Conference
Continues

The Student Association 
presents the Urban Conference 
The speaker is Dr Robert B 
Kirch of IUPUI Political Science 
Department His topic will be
The Metropolises of Uni-Gov "  

He will speak at S »  P M - 10 00 
P M on March B in CA S I

be no change in services 
rendered but with the expansion 
increased usage by the students 
will be expected In the near 
future, the S E H S will be 
providing a walk-in service 
during certain hours of the day 
these times will be announced in 
the Sagamore Along with the 
walk-in aervice. additional 
personnel will be planned How 
ever for the time being the 
service will remain essentially 
by appointment only

The meeting and program led 
by nurse-clinician Pal Brown, 
will be held in Room 408. Cava
naugh Hall IUPUI . 925 W Michi 
gan St

Those interested are invited to 
attend

polio questions
The buffet which corns B6 25 

for the public, and * 4 *  for 
students will feature foods from 
Malagasy Spain Scandinavia 
Germany Italy. Ctana. Norway 
and France

Ticket* are available from the 
Union Building Office. *44738 
Serving begins at 6 30 p m and 

' the talk is Mated to begin at 8
pm

G irls  Softball 
Tryouts Begin

Any woman interested in 
trying out for the IUPUI women • 
softball team should call the 
Athletic Department at * 4  3764 
for further information All 
participants must have a 
completed medical examination 
farm before beginning practice

The team will play a twelve 
game schedule along with two 
tournament*. The Indiana 
University Regional Campus 
Tournament will be held at I U 
Southeast on April 17th, and the 
State IWISO tournament at 
Evansville on April 30Ui IUPUI 
is defending champion in the 
regional campus Un t m i m M

Practice will begin the first 
week f of lowing spring break

The Forum (or the School of 
Science will meet Tuesday. 
MarchB. 11 B0 a m  to 13 :* pm  
in the Student Inunge of the 
Krannert Building JSth Street 
The forum 's general form at 
includes two presentations one 
of general scientific interest and 
the other on a topic of specific 
concern for students

The presentations far March B
will be

MARINER 9 EXPLORATION 
OF THE PLANET MARS by 
John G Weihaupt. Associate 
Dean School of Science, and

IUPUI debaters Jotet Emley 
and Dennis Anderson, won 
second Mace in the Mth Annual 
Delta Sigma Kho-Tau (Lapps 
Alpha debate tournament on 
February 21. losing in the finals 
of the switch-sidea division to 
Ball StatF University 

John Emley was the third 
ranking speaker, and Dennis 
Anderson placed sixth among the 
twenty four debaters in this 
varsity tbviaian 

Debate coach David Burns 
noted, "while we had won the 
third-place trophies at DePauw

S H O U L D ^  S T U D E N T S  
E V A L U A T E  F A C U L T Y  
INSTRU CTIO N ’  by Gotam 
Mannan Assistant Dean. Student 
Services A Associate Professor 
Education

The first program of the Forum 
far the School of Science was 
Tuesday February 16 The two 
speakers were Prof Patricia 
Boaz (Chem istry) and Dean 
W illiam N evill (School of 
Science). each talk was followed 
by questions and discussion 

Prof Boaz spoke on "Clean 
Water. Does Central Indiana

second-place award John and 
Dennis have won three trophies 
this year, two Ants in Novice Di
visions. this is a fine achievement 
to pick up this second-place 
award in a Varsity Division 
Their hard work ia paying 
dividends "

The other schools parucipatu* 
in debates in this tourney were 
Miami University, Illinois 
Unversity. Indiana University, 
Butler University. DePauw 
U n iven ity  Northern Illinois 
University. Goshen College. 
Wheaton College, Anderson

posed ef students at IUPUI. tagh 
Softool Students. Prof Boaz, and 
Prof Hall tGeology > are study
ing water quality m the Indianap
olis area Laboratory teams 
perform twenty-two chemical 
and three bacteriological 
analyses Bespits have shown 
that water quality in this area is 
generally poor Specific 
deterioration of White River as it 
passes through Indianapolis has 
been demonstrated Several sites 
of point pollution have been lo
cated. one of which has been 
eliminated through the efforts of 
InPIRG

Dean Nevill spoke on "Grade 
Inflation • a National CopOut’ ”  
The GPA of senior classes across 
the country is rising, while at the 
same time SAT scores are drop 
ping This suggests that poorer 
students are receiving higher 
grades — grade inflation Some 
reasons advanced were pres 
sures on faculty to be rated tagh 
by students and to give good 
grades so students can retain 
loans and scholarships, and the 
general disrespect for grading 
systems oy faculty.

To offset the situation, some 
schools have set grade quotas, 
published grade distributions of 
(acuity, and reinstated “ D "  
grades where they had 
previously been dropped

Future speakers will be re
cruited from  the faculty, 
adm inistrative staff, and 
students The Student Affairs 
Committee is coordinating the 
Forum Students who would like 
to be considered as speakers may 
contact Dr Mannan. Cavanaugh 
322. 264-3832, or Dr Boaz, KB237. 
923-1321, ext 249

Who It Roger Madrid#?
The tir»i presidential nominee 

tor 197* Who) is his politico! 
philosophy? Find out March 22 at 
8 pm locluro Roll IE 100

The Student Association

Presents

The Urban Conference

Dr. Robert B. Kirch* 
(Political Science)

" T H E  M E T R O P O U T I C S  
OF UN I-G O V"

8:30 P.M. - 
10.00 P.M.

CA 231

M arch 9, 1976

Student Health Service Relocates
Dr J A Stear said there will

Self Health. . .NOW
c u m  ion of women s hralth care

the Last two years, this is our first College, and Beliaraune College

Science Forum 
Scheduled For March 9

Have It ’ "  A research team com-

SOPHOMORES
FULL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Full scho larsh ip  fo r  your jun io r 
and senior year, plus the chance 
to become a leader in the Navy. 
Tu ition, books, and educationa l 
fees are a ll included in the new 
NROTC program , along w ith  *100 
a month to help you w ith  your liv 
ing expenses.
To qualify  —  you must have com
p le ted  one sem ester each of 
calculus and physics,, o r tw o  
semesters of calculus and have a 
C plus average or better.

FOR DETAILS CALL:
269-6197
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Plastic Surgery. 7: 
State Emp

:30 a m , Union
___  ______  isployees Association. 11:30 a m , Union

Dialysis Transplant, 11:30 a m , Union 
Renal Division. 11:30 a m.. Union 
LDS Student Association, 12 noon. Union 
International Program* Lecture, 100 p m , Union 
Transactional Analysis Group Class, 5:00 p m . Union 
Scuba Diving Class, 7.00 p m.. Union

Dentistry Continuing Education Breakfast, 1:00 a m , Union 
School of Nursing Senior Students, 3:00 a m , Union 
Radiologic Technology Program, 11:30 a m .  Union 
IUPUI Placement Office. 11:30 Am.. Union 
Irradiation Therapy Seminar. 12 noon, Union 
Endocrinology, 12 noon. Union 
Department of Neurology. 12 noon. Union 
Infectious Disease, 12 noon. Union 
D I R  Luncheon Group. 12 noon. Union 
Social Service. 12:30 p.m., Union
State Board of Health Management Seminar. 1:00 p.m , Union 
Indiana F’lychological Association. 2:00 p m . Union 
Batch Commands Class, 3 00 pm ., Union 
Dean's Industrial Advisory Committee Dinner, 5:00 p m , Union 
Dental Hygiene Alumni Day Committee. 7:30 p.m , Union 
New Life Temple Class. 7:30 p m  , Union 
W A S A  M A . 7 30 p m . Union

Dentistry Continuing Education Breakfast. 3:00 a m ,  Union 
School of Business. 12 noon, Union 
Central Indiana Dental Hygiene, 7:00 p m , Union 
Herron Alumni Board, 7:30 pm ., Union 
International Pragranls-Council on World Affairs Lecture, 12 

noon. Union
LDS Students Association. 12 noon. Union 
Bookstore. 2:00 p.m . Union

' Medical College Admimion Test Review, 6:00 p m , Union 
Central Indiana Dental Hygiene, 7:00 p.m , Union 
University Faculty Wives Class. 7:00 p m . Union

Dentistry Continuing Education. 3:00 a m., Union 
Radiologic Technology Seminar, 3:30 a m . Union 
Computing Services L I S P S  Class. 10:00 a m . Union 
Ultra Sounds Principles Seminar, 11:30 a m., Union 
Radiology Staff Luncheon. 11:30 a m., Union 
Dentistry Continuing Education Buffet. 12 noon. Umon 
A L G O L  Programming Lar^uage Class. 12 noon. Union 
Student Activity Board. 5:30 p.m , Union 
Red Cross Life Saving. 7:00 p m., Union 
Purchasing Management of Indianapolis Class, 7:00 p.m., Union 
New Life Temple. 7:30 p m , Union 
Student Activity Dance, 9:00 p m , Union 
S.A.B Dancing Class, 9:00 p m . Union

Dentistry Continuing Education Breakfast. 3:00 am 
ttn Ti

Union
raining-Handicapped Meeting. 8:30 a m..Affirmative Action 

Union
Fortune Fry Research Lab. 11:30 a m .  Union 
Indiana Science Talent Search, 12 noon, Union 
Indiana Council on Continuing Education, 2:00 p m., Union 
Local No. 1477, 3:00 p.m., Union
Chinese Christian Students Fellowship. 7:30 p.m , Union

Indiana Science Talent Search, 8:00 a.m , Umon 
Full Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship Breakfast, 3:00 a m.. 

Union
Medical College Admission Test Review. 8:30 a m., Union 
Administration of Real Estate, 3:30 a m.. Union 
IU Women's Club Scholarship Committee. 9:00 a.m.. Union 
IUPUI Student Association, 9:00 a.m., Umon 
Computerised Tomography. 9:30 a m . Union 
Science Talent Search. 10:00 a m . Union 
IU Medical Explorer Poet. 10:00 a m . Union

IUPUI Student Association. 9:00 a.m , Union 
New Life Temple Church, 9:00 a.m., Union 
ECKANKAR Meeting, 1:00 p.m.. Union

President Ryan says we have 
to live with the new higher educa 
lion budget. but he noted that in 
order for the IU system to main
tain iu  position in the face of 
inflation, et al. another 35 million 
from other sources must be 
found

The 1976 edition of the General 
Assembly approved a last* 
minute appropriation for higher 
education and gave the IU 
system 3113 million of its re
quested 3132 million. The Com
mission for Higher Education 
recommended that IU receive 
3124 million

But IUPUI fared better 
generally than any other IU 
campus The total for all units 
here is 335 million Non-health 
w its received 312.6 million, or 
19.7 per cent more than they re
ceived last year The health units 
received another 322 4 million, up 
9.2 per cent from last year 

The Bloomington campus 
received an increase of 3.7 per 
cent, or 363 4 million. That 
campus had the lowest increase 
of any other unit in the system.

Other campuses received 
appropriations as follows: 

Southeast, 32.5 million, up 18.1 
per cent. East. 3862.946, up 12.5 
per cent. South Bend 34 9 million, 
up 12.2 per cent; Northwest 34.7 
million up 8.3 per cent. Kokomo. 
31 7 million, up 8.3 per cent 

Purdue received an appropria
tion of 18 4 million for the 
combined operations of IU-PU at 
Fort Wayne, up 10.7 per cent over 
last year

The university is faced with a 
mandate from the legislature to 
not increase student fees as a 
source of added income It also 
must cope with continuing infla
tion which is at or above the 7.3 
per cent total system increase in

PROGRAMS FOCUS 
ON EUROPE,
JAPAN-ASIA

Two programs this week will 
focus on aspects of life in Europe 
and Asia

On Monday (March 8), 
Brewster Grace, American 
Universities Field Staff. wiU 
speak on "Japan and Southeast 
Asia—Development or Contro
versy?" The presentation will be 
at 1 p.m in die Harrison Room, 
Union Building He currently 
resides in Singapore and has 
spent seven years studying and 
directing programs in the Far 
East

On Wednesday (March 10), 
Prof Jacques Pelkmans. Tilburg 
University. The Netherlands, will 
speak on "European Com
munity— U.S. Relations: A
European V iew y The presenta
tion will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
in the Porter Room, Unioo Build
ing

The professor is an economist 
now a visiting scholar at 
Northern Illinois University 
under a Fuibright program. He 
has studied in three countries and 
has done research in several 
areas

Both programs are free and 
open to the entire university 
community.

funds Some things, like heat, 
electricity, phones, mail, and 
supplies and equipment, are 
going to continue to rise and can 
not be avoided The university is 
committed to about a 4 9 per cent 
increase in salaries and wages 
across the board 

The president indicated now 
that the smoke has cleared and 
the fiscal course has been set.

"our responsibility is to make the 
most efficient and effective use of 
the resources we have to carry 
out the missions assigned to us by 
the representatives of the 
people "

Which means it will be a tight 
budget year and the cooperation 
of all students and staffs will be 
required to keep the ship on 
course and in safe waters

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
On-Campus Interviews

The schedule of employers interviewing students for career 
opportunities appears each week ui this section of the Sagamore 
Sign up sheets are available after 8 30 a m on the Monday tour 
weeks (instead of two weeks) preceding the date of the interview 
Students should contact the Placement Center in person or by 
phone for interview procedures YOU MUST HAVE A COLLEGE 
INTERVIEW FORM OR RESUME ON FILE before you can inter 
view NOTE The Placement Office is now located in the Union 
Building. 1300 W Michingan St., grouid floor. Room G02SM 
Telephone number is 264-2554
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Mail to: IUPUI SAGAMORE, CA 001D. 92S WEST MICHIGAN 
ST , INDPLS, IN 46202 CLASSIFIED ADS must be paid in 
advance and can not be accepted over the phone.
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Due Process
misconduct (subject to 
disciplinary sanctions of repri
mand. disciplinary probation, 
expulsion from University 
housing, expulsion or suspension 
from the University. or academic 
sanctions within a course of study 
academic misconduct only >, a re: 
academic dishonesty; possession 
or use of illegal drugs, and the 
statement ‘ ‘ academ ic and-or 
disciplinary sanctions shall be 
designed to accord students the 
guarantees of due process and 
procedural fairness.

BUT WHAT ABOUT 
DUE PROCESS?

If a student is charged with 
violating University rules of 
student conduct, the procedures 
to be followed by the student and 
the University are outlined in the 
“ ‘Statement of Student Rights 
and Responsibilities" in great 
detail

The student has the right to 
receive notice of the alleged 
misconduct, the right to discuss 
or not to discuss the alleged facts 
with the Dean of Students, the 
right to request a hearing before 
a Hearing Commission (open or 
dosed to the public > comprised of

ABORTION
INFORMATION SIRVKE

1-24 weeks pregnancy 
term inated by 

licensed physician
Modem Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements 
made
For Local Information 

Call To ll-Free

1-BOO-321-1682

PREONANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Colemon Home offers an “Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical care including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

cont'd from page one
two faculty members and one 
student, the right to present wit
nesses and obtain legal counsel, 
the right to appeal the decision of 
the Hearing Commission to the 
Review Board comprised of a 
student, a faculty member, and 
an administrative officer

ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT
A faculty member must initiate 

the process of determining a 
student’s guilt or innocence if he* 
she believes a student to be guilty 
of plagiarism or cheating. No 
penalty may be imposed until the 
student has been given the oppor
tunity to reply to the charges.

The student may appeal to the 
departmental chairperson, and 
the chairperson's decision may 
be appealed to the academic 
head of the school or division and 
that decision may be appealed to 
the Dean of Faculties

The Dean of Faculties will then 
convene an "ad hoc" all-campus 
academic review board consist
ing of three members appointed

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people

in iius
CRAB LICE 

ON CONTACT
•  Special comb 

included
•  Without a 

prescription 
at Drug Stores

r i d

by the Faculty Council and two 
students appointed by the student 
body president.

TURN ABOUT 
IS FAIR FLAY

If a student believes a faculty 
member has violated the Code of 
Academic Ethics (see Editorial 
Page) the student may initiate a 
complaint in accordance with the 
specified "Enforcement Proce
dures" as described in the Code 
of Academic Ethics.

TTieCodeof Academic Ethics is 
printed in the IUPUI Faculty 
Handbook, however, the “ En
forcem ent. Procedures" are 
excluded from that document as 
well as from the “ ‘Statement of 
Student Rights and Responsi
bilities." Copies of the IUPUI 
Faculty Hand Book are available 
at the Blake Street Library.

The “ Statement of Student 
Rights and Responsibilities," at 
the time of this writing, is in the 
process of being printed for 
purposes of general distribution 
to students at IUPUI.

Rental Darkroom
Workshops

[


